CHAPTER   XXI
THE FIRST MAYORALTY CAMPAIGN
I
N THE summer of 1886, Henry George was waited upon by
a committee representing 165 labor organizations who asked
him to be their candidate for mayor of New York.1
Busy with his writing, he explained that he could not accept
the nomination without interrupting the work he had planned.
But in a few days the committee returned and made an even
more insistent appeal. George was in sympathy with the plat-
form of the Labor party, but he questioned the group's ability
to break the iron grip of Tammany Hall—especially since the
trade union movement had made a poor showing at the polls
the year before. He did not wish to expose his cause to ridicule
through political failure. Again he declined the nomination.
The request was then made a third time. The committee as-
sured George that labor had closed its ranks, that the organiza-
tions which embraced some 50,000 members were in solid
agreement, and that this was a firm offer of support. These
guarantees were not to be brushed aside. George felt com-
pelled to make a formal reply, and so he wrote:
My personal inclinations are to say "No." I have no wish to hold
office and my hopes of usefulness have run in another line. But there
are considerations which under certain conditions, would compel
me to say "Yes.",.. In this great city, the metropolis of the Western
Hemisphere, municipal government has reached a pitch of corrup-
tion that, the world over, throws a slur and a doubt upon free insti-
tutions. Politics has become a trade and the management a business.
The organizations that call themselves political parties are little
better than joint stock companies for assessing candidates and divid-
ing public plunder	It is time for a body of citizens of New York
to take some step to show that they have a deeper interest in the
government of this great city than whether this or that set of poli-
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